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Students, Faculty! 
Third Open Forum 

Of Quarter Today 

Revelries 
Contest 
For Songs 
Announced 
SHOW GIVEN 
SPANISH THEME 

inspiration! 

That’s the word they use to 

describe an idea which suddenly 

comes to you out of the blue sky. 

Song writers have inspirations and 

write beautiful melodies. 
COMPOSERS? 

But how many of our student 
composers are able to sit down 

and finger out a tune to tit a 
particular situation ? 

This is the question which is 

plating furrows in the foreheads 

of Messrs, Melzer and Bailey, 
directors of the Spartan Revelries. 

PAPERS DISTRIBUTED 
Within the next few weeks mim-

eographed papers will be distri-
buted among the campus song 
writers explaining the situations 
and denoting the particular type 
of song desired . . the rest is up 
to the individual. Selection of the 
songs will be left to an unbiased 
board and originality will count 
the most. 

SPANISH THEME 
The theme of the show will be 

Spanish. However, all the songs 
need not be of the same nation-
ality. Any tune of merit, regard-
le s of its theme, is acceptable 
for the Revelries, according to the 
directors. 

Selection of the dance director 
IS to be announced within the next 
two days, it was learned. Prospec-
tive chorus girls are to sign up 
on the stage of the Morris Dailey 
auditorium tomorrow afternoon at 
four o’clock. Every State co-ed is 
eligible to participate. The four-
teen line positions will be filled 
by the girls who appear tomorrow. 

TRYOUTS 
Actual rehearsals for the line 

will not commence until late this 
quarter and will consist of orient-
ating the girls to the routines. 

Tryouts for the character roles 
are to be had the latter part of 
this quarter also. They will be 
nien to the entire student body. 

Other officials of the show will 
he appointed this quarter, accord-
ing to Bailey. 

S.J.S. SINGER 
TO GO ON 
AIR TONIGHT 

Michael Gollek. brilliant San 
Jose State dramatic baritone, will 
’mg over EGO tonight at 8:15. 

ricilkk, who gained much pop-
ularity singing during the Hawai-

ff 1 ___SDaily 
fahoC011Q 

Support S.J.S. 
Against The Dons 

Tonight? 
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FIRST PLAY ’Survey On OPENS 
THURSDAY Housing 
Beggar On Horseback Under Way 

Goes Into Final 
Rehearsal INVESTIGATION 

’COMMITTEE 
BEGINS TODAY 

With final dress rehearsal to-
night and a general check-up to-
morrow by Director James Clancy 
to pull loose ends together, the 
winter season’s first play, "Beggar 
on Horseback", will open Thursday 
night at 8:30 in the college Little 
Theater. 

TICKETS LEFT 
A few tickets at 25 cents to stu-

dents and 50 cents to the faculty 
and general public still remain 
in Room 49 where they may he 
purchased 

Famed as the most proverbial of 
domestic comedies since its first 
appearance In 1924, the Kaufmann -
Connelly fantasy will be the most 
unusual and the most difficult of 
the year’s nine plays to produce, 
according to Mr. Clancy. 

SPECIAL PAPER 
A special newspaper edition will 

be written and printed for the play 
by Miss Ilene Brown and Gordon 
Ross of the Drama department. 
Issues will be distributed to the 
audience immediately following the 
killing of the entire Cady family 
in the "dream" sequence announc-
ing there demi& 

Fees Due Today 
Course fees are due and payable 

today in the Business office, 
Room 2. 

According to Harry BrakebIll of 
the Business office staff, fees must 
be paid by February 3. 

San Jose State’s student hous-
ing survey will officially start to-
day with a meeting of the com-
mittee set for 12:15 in Room 121, 
according to James MacGowan, 
chairman of the committee. 

INVESTIGATION 
In an atteanpt to show that 

many living and eating conditions 
of the San Jose State students 
are in a deplorable state, the com-
mittee will investigate many room-
ing and apartment houses and re-
port on the conditions that exist. 

Chairman MacGowan stated that 
he hopes through the survey and 
report, interested parties will be-
come aware of the fact that im-
proved facilities must be had at 
once. 

"It is felt by many," stated 
MacCowan, "that the most inex-
pensive and still the best facilities 
for student housing iii in the form 
of co-op houses of which we have 
three at present" 

CO-OP HOUSES 
"The Mary George and Mary 

Post houses for women, and Eck-
ert Hall for men have all been 

successful from the viewpoint of 
good sleeping quarters, plumbing, 
food, and other necessities of col-

lege life," said the chairman. 
MacGowan urges all members of 

the committee to report to Room 
121 for today’s meeting as it is 

exceedingly important. 

State Art Instructor Is 
Sculptor At Fair 

By 

On the faculty ot the Art de-

partment is a young man who has 

been invited to be Michigan’s rep-

resentative sculptor at the Golden 

Gate Exposition. This man ia 

Thomas H. Reed, the new instruc-

tor of sculpture. 
Mr. Reed who began his duties 

this quarter Is some what of a 

mystery man around the depart-

ment for he only teaches from 

10 to 12 on three days a week, 

being employed in San Francisco 

during the rest of the week. 

"Almost any one who has eyes 

to see and hands to work with can 

DON PETERSON 
do pretty good work in sculpture; 

that is providing he has a good 

mind to conceive hi  ideas," this 
personable young sculptor com-

mented during an interview. 

Mr. Reed’s other job is for the 

Nelson Green Display Co. in the 

bay city where he is modeling some 

figures for a dioriama to be used 

in the exposition. 
Although born In New York 

Thomas Reed is not unknown in 

San Jose, having attended high 

school as well as a year post 

graduate work at this college. His 

(Confessed ex Pace Peer) 

Fraternity To 
Hear Lecture 

Spartan Cagers 
Meet S.F. Dons 
Here Tonight 
Modern Recordings 
Originally Bard’s 
Classic Lyrics 

The lyrics of one of the most 
popular awing records on sale 
today were written by Shakes-
peare! 

This fact was disclosed in 
Dr. Wood’s 9 o’clock World 
Lit. class Monday to a sur-
prised and, at first, unbelieving 
audience. 

"It’s true," insisted Dr. Wood. 
"The song is ’Lover and his 
Lass’, and Maxine Sullivan 
gives a rendition that’s the 
delight of every Jitterbug." 

According to Dr. Wood, the 
song is a lyric poem from "As 
You Like It". The closest to 
a "hot cha" that the ditty 
comes is found in the words, 

with a hey, and a ho, and 
a hey, nonny-no�"; neverthe-
less it proves Shakespeare had 
swing! 

Faculty Follies 
Bentel Conducting 
* * * * 

Organizes Band 
By PHOOTLIGHT PHANNIE 
If�Morris Dailey auditorium is 

without a roof one of these morn-
ings�

A certain twelve faculty 
members keep drumming their 
feet on the floor and intoning 
"The Girl Friend of the Whirling 
Dervish"�

Anil some music store in town 
gets a large order for new strings, 
bows, drums, keys, mouthpieces, 
etc.-

You’ll know that the original 
faculty swing band has been prac-
ticing for the Faculty Follies, gi-
gantic show to be presented late 
In the quarter. 

And when you hear who’s in the 
band -ah, then you will understand 
that still water runs deep: that 

1Hubbardmen To Try 
For Comeback 
Against USF Quintet 

TITLE DEFENSE 

Still smarting from the lopsided 
licking they received at the hands 
of the Santa Clara Broncos Sat-
urday Bill Hubbard’s San Jose 
State cagers will attempt to come-
back tonight against the Univers-
ity of San Francisco Dons at Spar-
tan Pavilion in a conference game. 

Although the Spartans took it 
on the chin against the Broncos, 
Coach Bill Hubbard hasn’t counted 
his quintet out of the running yet 
in San Jose’s title defense. 
The Spartan hoop and hardwood 
maestro stated that his team 
wasn’t at its best Saturday, while 
the Broncs were just naturally hot. 

Hubbard’s force of ’shot charters’ 
revealed that the Broncos had hit 
the hoop for 15 field goals In 34 
attempts during their second-half 
scoring splurge. 

DON PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
San Francisco will bring to town 

what promises to be the best Don 
quintet the Hilltop school has had 
in several years, and to date Coach 
Cameron’s proteges hold wins 
over St. Mary’s and College of 
Pacific, and have a defeat chalked 
against them by Santa Clara. 

The Dons will rely on Tony 
Franuslch, high scorer of last 
year’s team with a 16-point per 
game average, to shoulder most 
of the offensive duty. Another Don 
threat is Bob Burman, six-foot four 
inch forward, whom Coach Camer-
on tabs as the best prospect he has 
handled for a number of seasons. 

Elmo Robinson 
Gives Speech 
At Open Forum 

FInui Robinson, of the Psychol-
ogy department, will speak on 
"Civil Liberties and the Teacher" 
at 12:20 today for Open Forum in 

Messrs. Goodman, Kr UP a, Arm- Rooni 27 of the H. E. building. 
strong, Crosby, and Dorsey have This is the third of a series of 
not a monopoly on the musical talks on the constitutional Civil 
ad lib supply; that at least one-
fifteenth of our faculty have ants 
in their stance. 

MAESTRO BENTEL 
Leading the educated jitterbug, 

Appointments For will be Dwight Bentel, professor 
and head of the Journalism de-

Club Photos partment and a hot drummer if 
there ever was one. Mr. Bentel, 
who organized the band, formerly 

Pi Omega l’i. commerce honor Twenty clubs have notified liii played in the college symphony 

fraternit will be addreaSed by L a Torre staff that they wish 

M 
an night program three weeks MWilliams, head of pictures in the year book, stated’ 
fa. is to appear on Benny walk- the’

ss  
Vocational School of CommercelDorothy Curry, editor of the an- , 

er’s Amateur Hour. He also proved! in Sian Jose, at the meeting to be  uual yesterday. If their pictures 

Celle 
held tomorrow evening. according have not been taken, they should , a distinct hit when he sang at the 

College of Pacific basketball rally i’’ Barn"
 Woods. ’ make an appointment on the La 1 

e’en t411y7 1..�, i xperienees an a teacher fend, 
‘feu, McWilliams will speak on, Torre bulletin board this week. 

fill Dailey auditorium re There is space for two more 

heTwonaiethith’  - - s amateur hour will I ,. The meeting will he held at the ! first come. first served, according 
i Hies teaching methodic club pictures in the annual, and 

club. e West e r n Women’s home of Mrs Rae Wirtz, short- to Curry. 

cite°  606 Butter street. San Fran- hand instructor. at 7:30 tomorrow! Clubs wishing group pictures1 

(Continued on Page Poem) , 
night. 

orchestra just for recreation, but 
he got caught sneaking some syn-
copated slap-dash into Beethoven’s 
Fifth. 

To show. that he holds no  
I.:Judges, and that he enjoys a bit 
of jamming himself now and then, 
Adolph ()Berstein has joined Ben-
tel’s band to twang the banjo., 
Yes, the same °Berstein who 
heads the Music department and 
conducts the very ultra symphony’ 

((’caucused en Page- Fowl 

Liberties, according to Audrie 
Lassere. Forum chairman. 

Such questions as: How much 
academic freedom do students have 
In public schools? How muc.h 
should they have? will be answered 
according to Miss Lassere. A short 
time at the end of the hour wilt 
be set aside’ for questions and 
group discussions. 

LATE BULLETIN 
An appropriation of $523,500 for 

the San Jose State college library 
and a capital outlay of $18.500 are 
included in Governor Culbert 
Olson’s budget, the United Press 
reported last night. Dr. T. W. Mac-
Quarrie said the appropriation may 
Include money for installation of 
new seats in the college auditorium 
and possibly a new boiler. 
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New Co-op Receives Sanction . . . 
San Jose State’s out-of-town students received added 

consideration last week when the advisory board of the "Y" 
cooperative movement approved the establishment of an-
other co-op house. 

Lacking dormatories in which students may live, the 
college needs some provision for these away-from-home 
members of the local student body. Through the coopera-
tive movement non-local students are able to obtain cheaper 
room and board. 

Local house owners will be hit by this action, but the 
housing of students has become a business. Besides, the 
college was here long before these individuals set up their 
business operations. 

Although nothing definite has been released, plans for 
the new co-op house arc under way. Thanks to the interest 
of the advisory board, more college students will be able to 
obtain better and cheaper living accomodations. �F.M. 

Music Department Scores . . . 
The first annual Material Clinic sponsored by the 

northern section of the California School Band, Orchestra 
and Choral Association was held in Morris Dailey auditor-
ium Saturday. 

San Jose State college’s Music department received 
recognition all over the state of California as an excellent 
school of music when this institution was selected as the 
site for this clinic. 

The Music department deserves congratulations for 
successfully putting on this affair. J. S. 

1 By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE 

Just Among 
Ourselves 

I see we have picked up some 

more lunchers who fall rather 

short of good citizenship. Com-

munity housekeeping is Just as 
important as residence housekeep-
ing. On San Carlos street the other 
evening. I noticed an enormous 
amount of waste paper which had 
evidently been thrown out of the 

cars. Will you please keep your 

waste in your cur until you can 
.1inporee of it at homr or in a 
proper receptacle. I have a feeling 

that much of this carelessness is 

really thoughtlessnes. In other 

years the difficulty has been 

cleared up merely by this sugges-

tion. 

While we are at it, will you try 
to park square to the curb. Please 
be sure not to take more than 
your own space. I know some of 
you are just learning to drive and 
find it difficult to negotiate your 
parking, but I suggest that you 
ask someone else to help you if 
your lack of experience infringes 
on the rights of others. 

Incidentally, I wonder if it’s too 
much out of the way to suggest 
that if you bump the fender of 
another car, or cause another car 
any damage whatever, you should 
accept responsibility for the dam-
age. Leave a little note on the 

other car with your name on it, 
telling how the accident 04:curved 

and offering to rflake good the 
damage. Such an attitude on your 
part, no matter how unjust some-
one else may have been to you, 
will make for better citizenship 
and a fine feeling of appreciation 
on the part of those injured. 

Fat In 
The Fire 

By JIM BAILEY 

For the benefit of the fellows 

who would care to be married but 

refuse to take the leap until they 

meet The PERFECT GIRL (which 

is about as simple as establishing 

world peace) this column is writ-

ten. Herein I present Madam X. 

You will find her on this campus 

if you are a collector of beautiful 

objects: 
* * � � 

NOSE: After due consideration, 

this part of the anatomy must be 

snitched from Kay Alexander. 

Classic in form, it affords our 

Madam X that necessary distinc-

tion. (The nose have it . . heh, 

heh, heh!) 
� � � 

EYES: There are so darn many 

of these (twice As many as there 

are heads) that I met some diffi-

culty here. However, those lamps 

of Margaret Morrish are not to 

be. sneezed at. I like ’ern big, blue, 

and wide! 
� � e 

HAIR: Here we have a dark 

horse . . Ben Melzer. He keeps it 

short and neat. Decidedly of Greek 

cut, it gives dash to his coiffure. 

(At least it’s better than the Co-op 

Coiffure . . heh, heh, heh!) 
� * � � 

LIPS: This one gave me the 

jitters, and lipstick on my collar, 

which Is aside from the point. 

Lucille Locicero will fit here. She 

studies like the devil but that 

doesn’t mean she can’t have nice 

looking flowers (tulips . . get it? 

Heh, heh, heh.) 
� � � � 

TEETH: Lillian Roose shouldn’t 

be afraid to flash ’ern in public. 

They are even, and white . . and 

she washes ’em. 
� * � � 

COMPLEXION: Without a mo-
ment’s hesitation I scream Jeanne 
BRIGGS, and I do mean complex-

ion! Just as smooth and unblem-

ished as bath-room tile, and thirty 

times as touchable. 
� � � � 

PERSONALITY: This goes to 
Thomas Hardiman . . who is a 
stowaway in this week’s column. 
Beneath that rough, unshorn hide 
of his one may find a golden per-
sonality. Steeped in learning, re-
fined until it hurts, Tom looks 
down on none. We are all his 
little brown brothers. 

� � � � 

FIGURE: This trait was hard 
to figure (no Pun intended). But 
after careful conaideratiiin anti 
painstaking it was finally awarded 
to as fine a little figure as ever 
graced the sacred portals of this 
noble institution . Dr. William 
Poytress. (Bill has so much figure 
that we had to break him up and 
make two Madams . . Madam X 
and Madam HAM (Ham and X . . 
get It? Heh, heh, heh! Pun in-
tended.) 

or---
NOTICES 

There will he a very important 
Japanese Student club meeting to-
day at 12:20. All members please 
attend promptly. 

Meeting of the decoration com-
mittee for the Junior Prom at 
12:15. Alberta Gross, chin. 

Will the presidents of all WO-

nien’m social organizations that 
have freshman members please 
Ionic in your Co-op box as soon 
as possible. Some important In-
formation is awaiting you. 

TRAVEL NOOK 
ITALY 

A trip to Italy, no matter how brief, is so full of novi 
that one could fill a volume. 

I will attempt to impart to you my impressions of Italy!, 
student’s point of view. Our setting will be Perugia, whim as 
versity for Foreigners is located. 

Courses are secondary to the opportunities offered te 
enjoy the beauty spots, the villas, churches, monuments and 
of the region of Umbria and nearby Tuscany. 

ALL KINDS 
At the university one meets students from every put  

world- � the stunning Czechoslovakian girl, the gay and theft 
boys, the smartly dressed British girls, and the dark-eyed 
Rumanians. 

There were innumerable sunny days for picnics at hkeinine 
Trasimeno, famous for the battle between Hannibal and the go 
We would explore the two enchanting little islands with their 
castles and there were moonlight nights of dancing on the Ilk, 
over the lake. 

Students are widely feted by the town clubs. At noon the 
join the townspeople in the bars and on the main street which’, 
for their promenade until 1:30 p.m. 

This meeting is called "Doing the Corso" at which ulna 04 
his friends, sits in a cafe and sips a vermouth, or enjoys a sub 

At five o’clock one returns for tea at the quaint cafes, age 
joins the gay, milling crowd. 

ITALY’S "BASIN STREET" 
One never tires of walking the Corso. For the young latk 

especially entertaining. The remarks, sonic aesthetic and ease 
wise, made by the lounging young men outside the cafes for Jur 
sport, always flatter the girls. 

On warm evenings, the various cafe bands play in the mq 
the street�and the students meet again. 

American girls are considered rather wild by the tome** 
their tendency to go alone with the young men�chaperone ition 
very much in vogue in Italy. 

To say the least, life in Italy is full of adventure--and arite 
for romance! 

Thrust and P 
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN) 

Dear Thrust and Parry: 
It is the custom of classes at 

this school to run for fifty minutes 
from bell to bell, or at least that 
Is the impression I have been un-
der for the past two and one-half 
years. But some of the social sci-
ence department instructors, one 
in particular, isn’t aware of that 
fact. 

At least it would seem so when 
an examination in the class in 
American Constitution was started 
promptly at 2:10, and at 3:45 
there were still students working 
on the test. 

At the conclusion of the regular 

�740:04.1.4~.410:0:034141$04414,,i0.05:0�.� 

time three o’clock, at lea 
of the class remained nth 
that they might finish the 
At 3:20 there were 20 honk 

In the room. This is by 

count. At 3:30 there were le 

dozen, and at 3:45 there wen -

still working. 
Many students have thrac 

classes, and it was either 

of cutting that class or lii 

lower grade in the 

test. A fine choice. I Ninths 

the future the examination 

and other classes will be 

to the regular class Mk 
�"A rtie 

Sho-Down � 
TRADE WINDS. WINDS. Starring Fred-

ric March and Joan Bennett. A 
Walter Wanger Production. 

SUMMARY: Combination "Thin 
Man" and world travelogue. Scenes 
of San Francisco, Shanghai, and 
Celyon mixed with handsome-de-
tective - chasing-lovely-girl -around 
world theme. Usual ending with 
sleuth falling in love with pur-
sued maiden and proving her in-
nocence. 

OPINION: Joan Bennett, in a 
highly -touted Hedy LaMarrish 
black wig, remains Joan Bennett 
In a black wig, although the dark 
coiffure adds strength to her 
pretty-pretty blondeness. 

Ralph Bellamy, bespeetacled fel-
low detective, girt a :I IOW dumb 
dick perforn.ince. a it la ’ugh hit 

human bloodhound carlah-^ 

exaggerated at times. la 

Ann &Ahern nearly era 

picture with her flippant 

role. Tier drunk scenes a 

Ocularly good. 

 

TESTIMONIAL: Not (110 

good as "Algiers", also W 

aFraWnac 

KING OF THE UNDE110 

rve, 

th 

produced. March March dese 

thh 

Francis seems to hoe 

ndBmsHu.miplihcrekery 11W 

the second feature. In 

w° 
risnear 

the peak of her cinematic cel 

She does the best she un " 

unustiaIly good Napole 
doctor role; while 8011,1: 

Ong gangster. 

ahn,^ 

NOTICES 
Nntomology e I ii i I:.�1.11.1,1 on 

our La ’mom, club it iii’,’ today 
at 12:15. Mame place Room 53. 
Everybody come. 

Found: Brown overcoat Friday 
night in front of Student Union. 

Melton Stelling, Col. 3446,1. 

Gamma Upsilon: 1,3 forO 

tort’s will be taken fied"e: 

12:15 in Want 53. EYel°  

and tte there. 

Lora: Pair of glean! Ill 
case. Please return 
Savage or Lost and  
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flew leg" Three and one-half years ago, a 

lanky sliverish-lookIng lad signed 

of Italy f,,,, up for ’Beginning Boxing’ with 

where tle . coach DeWitt Portal. He weighed 

. n much as fifteen cents worth of 

teed to se, cat’s liver. The boy learned quick -

nth and ft,  f y, worked hard, and trained ding-

" guy. From a scraggly looking 

olue-eyed urchin type, he blos-

ery pus t, ,omed into maturity. 

id chewy,’ ;1 His ambition wan to win a school 
ark-eysd. s,.., ,�etty boxing championship and 

herth on the varsity boxing squad: 

’t historical ’4 30 he entered every boxing tourney 
and the 110,4 -three to four a year. He kept 
I their apse loxing,but he never quit trying. 
Ti the Lido a., Last year he was partially suc-

cessful; he copped the NOVICE 
noon the tom all-College 175-pound champion-
et which a cs, ship. It was not enough. 

LAST TRY 
h time 014^e Last Friday night, his last 

’IT ’ mi.’ chance for the varsity boxing 
tales, I’d E. championship, you saw him crash 

down to the resin from the terrific 

blows of an unknown wild 
swingVung

 beli° . mg freshman. The plucky lad you 
and some .� saw go down was Al Britton�an 

’Lf" f"’ example of gritty determination. 

Because of his freshman stand-
in the mitt! 

mg, his opponent will not be dig-

isle for varsity competition this 
e townspesn i 

year; Britton realizes an ambition 
sperm still ,i 

and becomes the theoretical 

hampion of San Jose State col-,. and qu*. 
loge and will represent the San 

  Jose State varsity squad this 
season. 

Our hats off to you, Al�you’ve y Lt.r ’ pot hundreds of fans sincerely 
wishing you the success you really 
deserve ... 

� � � � 

bek, at au... Fans who witnessed the boxing 
...alined bgt matches last Friday night do not 

it mash act 

rere 20 
’Knowdid’s

 San Jose State has an un-
’ National Intercollegiate mit. 

champion. His name is Tosh Chas is by In 
%tome. Trish is the little tyke who here were el 

15 there wert can never get any opponents, ;:, 
though he’s tried for two years. 

a have thread You see, he only weighs a hundred 

was either i A NUMB. Everyone’s looked far and 

class wide but no results. Perhaps we or ui., 
i the Deo can get someone for him from the 

ice. I how Po Women’s P. E. department. 
� � � � xaminatons,= 

en will b, 0, "IS AMANN REALLY GOOD? 
clam WI, Such has been the conversation 

.....A3ge� :St’s been buzzing forth from 
many local ring worms these cold 
mornings. Amann, in case you 
don’t know, is the hard-hitting lad 

. Oho bowled over two opponents in 
a 0 I V Ss than two minutes Friday 

tight In the Spartan Pavilion. 
4440000 LOTS TO LEARN 
und canes!: The question has a deep signif-

times. id ’Wee to Bill Amann and to Coach 
nearly stall DeWitt Portal. Without a doubt, 
. flippant: Amami Is a green youngster�
( scenes In totally inexperienced with lots and 

loads to learn, rugged and strong, 
IL: Not 910 led punches with all the authority rs,., mg %V in the world. Yet, If he doesn’t get 
to deserves h’ ph. 

�Proper boxing knowledge under 
’Ps noggin that Portal can give 

E UNDER°  11711, he’ll end up totally a slugger . fuck, ouq �and as you know they never last 
ini.hre. w kiting a boxer. Bill has a long r ’ 
lure 

� 
In 

.., road ahead of him and we hope .  , 0, ne makes the grade, and he will to have She combines that punching dyna-cifiematiclit mite with some boxing rudiments. 
at she co ’’’’ Go to it, Bill. 
hale Vote  
Nap0leas40 . 

Ball Club Books Nebraska 
nom tea  

I nchin -312dTtan Dail Pu g 
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FROSH CAGERS MEET 
MONTEREY HIGH IN 
CURTAIN RAISER 

Seeking to overcome a second half jinx, San Jose State’s freshman 
basketball quintet faces Monterey high school tonight in Spartan 
Pavilion at 6:30 in a preliminary to the Spartan-U.S.F. affair. 

Although the yearlings broke their losing habits at Salinas 
Wednesday night, they fell back in the rut in their last two games. 
Saturday night, against the Santa Clara fresh, the Macmen were 
in the game all the way, but blew up in the final eight minutes. 

Such has been the case in several 
other defeats suffered by the first-
year men this season. 

NEW COMBINATION 

Coach McPherson used a new Charley Walker’s swimming del-
combination in the Santa Clara egation has its hands full come 

contest, placing Carter and Schonig Thursday evening when the varsity 

at forwards, Texdahl at center, 
hooks up against San Francisco 
Y.M.C.A. and the yearlings engage 

with Maestri and Sturz at guards. San Jose high in a preliminary. 
This unit is the best working corn- Although they won a clear cut 
bination the yearling mentor has decision over the ’Frisco aquamen 
found so far this season, last season, running up 53 points 

McPherson’s five will again de.- to their 18, Walker fears his vars-

pend on Maestri and Sturz for ity may be in for more trouble 
than anticipated. Lou Diamond, ace 

the major part of the offensive Sprint man for the "Y", is a de-
and defensive burden. So far these cided threat although he will be 
two men have been the main scor- more than matched by Al Wempe, 
ing punch of the Spartan yearlings. Sparta’s fast travelling speedster. 
Texdahl, who was one of the lead- The "Y" team is also reputed to be 
bog scorers of the intramural strong in the backstroke and 
tournament, has not yet found the breaststroke events. 
basket since the start of the fresh-
man schedule. SHOULD WIN 

Coach Walker figures his boys 
SCRAPPY FORWARDS 

should run up enough points in 
Carter and Schonig give Mc-

the sprints, relay, and diving to 
Pherson a pair of scrappy for-

assure victory. 
wards. Carter is the smallest man In ’the past meets with the San 
on the squad, but has plenty of 

Francisco outfit the Spartans have 
speed and a fairly good shooting 

broken even. In 1936, ’37, and ’38 
eye. 

the Staters grabbed the highest 

Golfers Enter 
Third Round Of 
Intramural Play 

The intramural golf tournament 
at the Hillview golf course will 
go into the third round, of comp-
etition this week, according to 
Bill Hubbard. 

Warner Keeley seeded the num-
ber one spot in the tournament, 
continued over the week-end where 
he left off last Wednesday, and 
defeated Bill Cureton in easy fa-
shion, putting himself Into the 
third round of play with two vic-
tories and no defeats. 

The surprise match of the week-
end was the upset of Bill Bern, 
seeded number two spot, by Ken 
Hornlein. Hornlein has improved 
rapidly since the qualifying rounds 
and this victory places him in a 
position to fight it out in the 
finals. 

No other matches were played 
over the week-end, and according 
to Bill Hubbard, all entrants must The fresh will face the Union 
play two matches a week in order Printers here Friday night in a 
to finish the schedule on time, preliminary to the Varsity-Nevada 
Players are asked to write results contest,to

 the "Y" gang. Thursday’s battle H 
will constitute a "rubber match". 

YEARLINGS FAVORED 
6 Walker’s up and coming yearling s 

By DAN O’NEILL 
Gilbert Bishop, graduate manager of athletics, announced late 

yesterday that the Spartan baseball team will play an invading 
University of Nebraska nine Tuesday, April 11. 

The contest will be a night engagement under the arcs of 
Washington Park in Santa Clara. 

  I Coach Walt McPherson’s vars-

Swim. mers Meet. ity club will play a long, grueling 
:,elledule this year and with the 
good material a successful season 

S. F. ’Y’ Aquamen 
is anticipated. However, in meeting 
the barnstorming Nebraska nine, 

Thursday EvenmvIstrongest clubs in the Big Six 

,� the locals will be facing one of the 
base-

ball conference. Coached by Wilbur 
Wright, the Nebraskans have an-
nually ranked high in league stand-
ings. 

While on the Pacific coast the 
Cornhuskers will tangle with sev-
eral top-flight college baseball 
teams. Games have been booked 
with Stanford and California be-
sides the Spartans. 

MANY RETURNING 
With only four lettermen lost 

from last year’s varsity, Coach 
McPherson enters the coaching 
scene at an opportune time, Those 
returning who are expected to be 
McPherson’s mainstays are Pitch-
ers Leroy Zimmerman, Tony Uasi-
ment, and Art Carpenter; Third 
Baseman Captain Jack FUordan, 
Infielder Harvey Rhodes, Second 
Baseman Manny Sanchez, and Out-
fielders Haven Smith and Pinky 
Garcia. Added to this list is a 
group of men from lard year’s 
frosh team and several jaysee 
transfers who are battling to brew( 
into the starting lineup. 

of matches on the score board on 
the men’s bulletin board immed-
iately.POP CONSIDERED 

NEVADA CAGERS 
INVADE STATE 

University of Nevada sends Its 

pack of Wolves here next Friday 

and Saturday nights to fill an open 

(late on the San Jose casaba cal-

endar. 
Bill Hubbard’s basketballers met! 

in Reno last year, losing the first STATE MATMN TRAIN FOR the Wolves in a two-game series 

game and winning the second 

Chances of Glenn "Pop" DuBose 
to play in the coming Knights of 
Columbus football game at Kezar 
Stadium, San Francisco, appeared 
brighter when the ex -Spartan grid 

icaptain received word yesterday 

that he was on the list of those 

being considered to represent the 

all -professional eleven. 

SJS Fights USF 
e r e Thursday 

partan champions swing mitts 
swimmers face a stiff test in San . 

into action Thursday night in the 
Jose high school. Taylor is doped 

Spartan Pavilion against the crack 
to give Yearling Pilsbury all he 

San Francisco Y.M.C.A. boxing 
can handle in the backstroke event 

team who recently took measure 
and Slater Is being touted as a 

of the powerful University of San 
possible 220 winner for the prep-

Francisco boxing squad, five 
stern. However, the yearlings have 

matches to three. 
a decided edge in the diving de-

From the champions crowned partment and will be favored to 
last Friday night Coach DeWitt win the meet. 
Portal predicts a better than aver-
age season if all the boys make as 
good a showing as they did tourney 
night. 

which started them on an 11 -game BOUTS WITH OLYMPIC CLUB as a result of the tourney, all the 
No serious injuries were reported’ 

winning streak. 
Defenders of the Far Western 

Conference, the Wolves are re-

ported to have a well-rounded 

quintet of basketball artists well 

versed in all angles of the game. 

The Nevadans hold a decision 

over San Francisco State who ran 

circles around the Spartans in the 

San Jose basketball tournament 

earlier this season. 

*- --* 
NOTICES 

ame Is Set 
For April 11 

Under Lights 

Back to serious work go Eugene Grattan’s pack of mat maulers 

this week as preparations are under way to meet the San Francisco 

Olympic Club Friday evening. It will be the second match of the 

season for the Grattan troupe. 

In facing the Olympic team, Sparta’s mataters will be starting 
out with probably the toughest 
club team in the state. Last season 
the home club won out only after 
a series of hard tussles 

HEAVY PROSPECT 
Mentor Grattan announced that 

points, but three successive years 
prior to 1936 the victories went 

Sam Delia Maggiore will probably 

All students who ire in the habit take over heavyweight duties re -

of eating lunch in the bleachers of placing Johnny Jones who is out , 

club: Tuesday. .Inn. 24 
the Men’s gymnasium: In the fu-   of school. Della Maggiore was a 

...2........., a w ... 7.30. Formal initleition ’ tit" 
NOTICES splendid performer two years ago w�� tomwhs , 

, t 449 No. 13th Si.Al ’ ’ 

please confine all eating to the 
There will be an important Dellis but suffered an injury which pre-

Toeff 
south section of the bleachers, and 

on: 1,3 ...�, int Meeting_ many plans of Ina- I /3" :all refuse In the containers 
Phi Upsilon meeting in Room 1 of vented him from competing regu-so import -

ken Wed’: ’rt’nee are 
the Home Economics building at 12 tarty last season. 

53. Fou,� rinse be proumppfto: eeasidemt,�a. provided. Unless those regulations 
o’clock noon. All members anal 

are adhered to. the gymnasium will Charley Smith is also luau:; touch. Those expected to make the 
pledges please he there. 

el fill i f lack Smith trip include Con Lacy, Fred Ai -
LOST: rs 

bb’rowed my   t 
Will the person " n wl e 

he locked during the noon hour. 

Men’s modern dance class will in the light -heavyweight division. bright. Fortune Matille0, Jack 
"ElementsFie-glaglasses

 of Mar- l* 

�Dudley S. DeGroot. 
  I meet tonight, Jan. 24. The meet- A hard week will he put in by big, Emilio Bruno, Melvin Rush, 4  

eturn 
d 

to 100 liegng,, book 
from the Publication.; three hundred pages to read, getilng scheduled for the met win the varsity maskers who realize 1 Charley Smith, and Sam Della 

ISO AP Please return it. I have. 1 it! Elizabeth Skystrup. begin at 7 o’clock. that the Olympians will be no soft .Maggiore. 

NOTICES 

There will be a meeting of 

all P. E. Majors today In Room 

39 at 11 o’clock. All P. E. 

majors are required to attend 

the meeting. Purpose of the 

meeting is to organize the lower 

groUp and elect its officers. 
�Bob Locks, sec. 

lads seemingly came through in 
fine fettle. Yesterday was spent in 
loosening up sore muscles and a 
few bruised shoulders. Portal will 
probably attempt to get most 
of his boxers in action Thursday 
night as he Is anxious to discover 
how they will fare against outside 
competition. 

The following champions wilt 
probably swing mitts against un-
known foes from the Y.M.C.A.: 
George Konoshima, 120 lbs., Dale 
Wren, 129 lbs., Chuck Kerwin, 139 
lbs., Capt. Jim Kincaid, 149 lbs., 
Gene Fisk, 159 lbs.. Al Britton. 
169 lbs., Pete Bolich, 179 lbs., Don 
Presley. heavyweight, and a host 
of other combatants fans witnessed 
boxing last tourney night. 

� 
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Police School Heads 
Grade Average List 

LIBRARY SCHOOL Stress Juniors RANKS NEXT F 
Suripho tyo r A statistical chart showing the 

coniparative grade-point averages 

Prom Keynote of the different departments of San of
State college was recently 

issued by the registrar’s office. 

The chart, which is based on 

grades of the 1936-37 term, shows 

that the Police School gives the 

highest average grades: 1.93. The 

library department comes next 

with 1.84. Third in line is Music 

with 1.75. � 
Following these, in the order of 

their superiority in grade averages 

are Men’s P. E., 1.67; Education, 

1.62; Industrial Arts, 1.57; Wo-

men’s P. E. 1.55; Commerce. 1.53; 

Speech. 1.45; Mathematics, 1.50; 

Natural Science, 1.41; English, 

1.40; Modern Language, 1.39; 
Home Economics, 1.38; Psycholoby 

and Philosophy, 1.38; Health and 
Hygiene, 1.24; Art, 1.21; Social 

Science, 1.12. 

The average for all departments 
was 1.49. Social Science depart-
ment has a distribution curve most 
nearly coinciding with the average. 

According to the chart, of all the 

grades given, 11.3 per cent were 

A’s, 31,2 per cent were B’s, 42 per 

cent were C’s. 8.8 per cent were 
D’s, 2.2 per cent were F’s, and 
4.5 per cent were Incompletes. 

Those departments above the in-
stitutional average are Commerce, 
Education, Industrial Arts, Library, 
Mathematics, Music, both P. E. de-
partments, and Police. 

� I. � 

"Simplicity" is being stressed by 

Junior Prom committee workers. 

as they prepare for their big social 

event of the year February 10, 

which promises to highlight the 

year’s college calendar. 

According to Alberta Gross, 

chairman of the decorating com-

mittee, the simplicity will be 

carried out even in the decoration 

program. However, she added that 

the decorations will not lack 

uniqueness and beauty. Decorations 

will consist, she said, of a false 

white ceiling, with an attractive 

silver centerpiece. The stage back-

ground for Paul Martin’s orchestra 

will feature a giant numeral "40"... 

Hugh Staley, junior class pres-

ident, reports a brisk sale of bids, 

which went on sale last week. 

LA TORRE 
The following have La Torre 

appointments for Tuesday. Janu-

ary 24: 
8:30�Miss Plum. 8:50�Dolores 

Freitas, 9:00�Miss Lucas, 9:10�

Price Keeler, 9:20�George Hack -

ley, 9:30�Barry Binns, 9:40� Ro-

bert Cartmell. 

10:00�David Thompson, 10:20�

David Saveker, 10:30�Claire Scha-

fer, 10:40�Claire Schafer. 

11:00�Campbell, 11:20 � Ruby 

Ann Williamson, 11:30�Wagner 

Hallock, 1:00�Don Anderson, 1:20 

�G eorge Chambers, 1:30�Dr. 

Poytress, 1:40�Al Wempe. 

2:00�Eleanor Anderson, 2:10�

Beatrice Chandler, 2:20�Mrs. Gor-

don, 2:30�Dr. Hazeltine; 3:00�

Dr. Miller, 4:10�R u t h Twomey, 

4:30�Mary Harri s, 4:40�Bette 

Turne r, 4:50�Kathaleen Long-

shore, 5:00�Patricia Tandrow. 

Faculty Follies 

(Continued from Page One) 

orchestra. 
"1 will not," solemnly avers 

Otterstein, "sneak passages of 

Beethoven’s Fifth into  Bentel’s 

program. I have too much respect 

for Beethoven." 
Four of Mr. Otterstein’s musical 

comrades�possibly five�will par-

ticipate in the hot session. They 

are William Erlendson, piano; 

Frances Robinson, violin; Maurice 

Faulkner, trumpet; Thomas Eag-

an, clarinet; and probably Mar-

garet Thomas on the organ. All 

five, needless to say, could fill a 
hall in concert presentations. 

TORCH SINGER THOMPSON 

But that buil all. One of Mr. 

Otterstein’s best known staff mem-

bers in going to be the feminine 

vocalist. Her name? Maurine 

Thompson, of course, contralto ar-

tist who teaches voice to aspiring 

Spartan Ringers. Miss Thompson 

has promised to leave her folio 

of ballads and arias in the class-

room and cut loose. 
Also rutting loome vocally will 

la� .1 Wendell Johnson of the 

Speech department, Washington 

Square’i stage technician. He spec-

ializes in burlesque renditions of 
well-known operas. 

Miss Meta e;oldsmith iiit he 

IVIodern Language department oil 

Professor Miller of the 
English department will aild their, 

singing violins el., fiddles to II.. 
iollection. 

"I am not," declared Mr. Miller 

Party Tickets 
Now On Sale 

Tickets for the skating party 
to be held by the Commerce club 
February 6 are now on sale and 
may be obtained from Carlton 
Pederson’s office in Room 135A, 
according to Connie Rattan°. 

Members of the club and their 
friends will be given a discount 
of 10 cents, making the price of 
the tickets 30 cents. 

Tentative plans have been made 
for a skating race between faculty 
members to take place at the par-

Flies Save Lives S.JS Dance 
IN CASE OF BONE 

Infection, Is Said 
The lives of countless sufferers 

from gangrenous infections and 

various diseases are saved by mag-

gots the larvae of the blow fly, 

according to George Mansfield, 

who has made an intensive study 

of the subject. 

Mansfield who recently addressed 

the Entomology club on the sub-

ject, outlined the history of the 

subject which dates back to the 

Napoleonic campaigns, when a 

French doctor reported that mag-

gots in the festered wounds of 

soldiers had a beneficial effect on 

the infections. 
Mansfield explained the process 

of treatment which necessitates a 

surgical operation in order to lay 

hare the dead tissues and provide 

drainage and implaraation of from 

two to six hundred maggots each 

about a quarter of an inch in 

length. 
Mansfield described the method 

of progagation of the maggots 

used in this treatment emphasizing 

the necessity that they be ab-

solutely sterile so that no disease 
organism can be introduced into 
the wound. 

Plans Laid For 
Masonic Club 
By Yal Omeds 

Plans for the constitution of the 
new campus Men’s Masonic club to 
replace Val Omed will be discussed 
at a meeting to be held on Wed-
nesday, according to Ellis Rother, 
member of the committee. 

The new organization will have 
somewhat the same aims and ser-
vices as a similar group which 
has been organized with success 
on the campus at Berkeley, as-
serted Rother. "To be of assistance 
to new students, and a factor in 
student morale will be our con-
stant objective." 

The Masonic club will be open , 
not only to DeMolay members but 
to all men students who have a 
blood relation in the Masonic, 
Order. 

In addition to Rother, members 
of the committee in charge of plans 
for the new group are James 

ty, according to Miss Rattan°,  Rouse, Prank Holt, Arthur Scho-
who Mu; been appointed publicity mer, George Mansfield, Earle 
chairman for the organization. Rother, and Carl Arth. 

Roos Bros Contest 
Entries for this week’s Roos 

Brothers Advertisement contest 
should pertain to merchandise 
usable for the Junior Prom; 
formals, evening bags, etc. 

It is also desirable to have 
entrees done with India ink, al-
though an ad made out any 
other way will not be barred 
from the judging. 

happily, "averse to cutting a rug.’ 
Rounding out Dwightie’s Dippy 

Dozen will he Director Gil Bishop 
himself, puffing ft 1111 squeezing 
some of his own compositions out 

Ii if the accordion. iThe whole band, 
by the way, can actually read 

no many of Bishop’s orig-
inal songs arc being arranger! f,,, 
presentation in the show.) 

There they are, all two�Ive t 
’eta, jiving PH111111’1’5 every Ofle 
tia the F.ievilty anyway. 

WEBBS1 
PHOTO e PICTURE 

FINISHING FRAMING 
66 So First St. San Jose 

NOTICE 

Will the skunk who took my 
Omnibus off the top of the lockers 
in Room 10 please turn it in to 
Lost and Found? If taken by 
accident, you’re only a rat’ 

Jim Daily. 

Groups 

Meet Soon 

I HIGH SCHOOL 
GROUP TO 
TOUR S.J.S. 

hil.r11 berm of Spartan Spew 
sophomore womerue service orpith ization, are making plans for Cot. ducting a group of San Jose Ingh 
school students on a tour sr the 
college in the near future, it wa, 
announced today by Juanita 
dock, president. 

The Spears will be assisted 
their work by several membehsi’l 
the Spartan Knights, men’s oers 
organization. 

According to plans, the hit 
school students will be tale, 
through the departmenta in 
they are most interested. 

In addition, the Spears are pig 
ning a luncheon for the Farm; 
Association on February 11 Poi 
Valentine theme will be carried ar 
at the affair, which will be hele 
in Room 39. 

"The best athletes on the campus 
He named several examples. Conducting Poll 

are also expert dancers. For ex-

ample. take Lloyd Tomas, who was A questionnaire of students rei 
recently named an all-American loitered in the Commerce depan. 
football player. And there is Don ment he being conducted UM sea 
Presley. Unquestionably, the ex- by members of Pi Omega Rec. 
hIbition dancing that those two metre honor fraternity, under thi 
boys have done has contributed to supervision of Elise Terry, area 
the agility that makes them ath- hog to Mr. Weaver Meadows 
letes that they are." The survey, intended to ix 
PLANS FOR SPRING PROGRAM quarterly event, will determine th 

The two groups will work on exact number of students mal0d5 
possible numbers fcr lte spring and minoring In commercial tat 
program, featured annually by Or- jects. Results of the survey are 

cheats, which will include members expected to be totaled by the 
enof

 the men’s organization this of the week, according to 5. 
year. Tentative plans include a per- Meadows, 

cusaion number, in which the men The data is going to be ow 
for placing students in butler 
positions, in cooperation with tli 
placement bureau, accordingr 
Mr. Meadows. 

--- 

The men’s modern dance group, 

which has spent the past few 

weeks perfecting basic steps and 

techniques, will hold a joint meet-

ing with Orchesis, women’s honor-

ary dance society on January 31, 

and will work on intricate pat-

terns and the adaptions of move-

ment to different individuals. 

DeGROOT INTERESTED 

Mr. Dudley DeGroot, football 

coach and director of men’s ath-

letics, expressed his interest in the 

group. 
"While I am not acquainted with 

the work of this group, and there-

fore am not competent to express 

an opinion on what they are do-

ing," DeGroot remarked, "I am 

very much in favor of any dance 

movement for men, as it develops 

and improves coordination. There rommerce Club is no question but that any danc-

ing helps total athletic ability." 

only will participate, and several 
numbers in which they will join 
with the women’s group. 

*----  * 
! SCULPTURING I 
* �6 

(Continued from Page One) 
father was the 
here in 1917-18. 

(Continued from Page OW first city manager 

MICHIGAN GRADUATE 

are as follows: 
Rainbow, Flying, Ski, ND 

Pre-Legal, Commerce, KAPPA Pt 

Council, Police. Radio Spell* Besides his schooling here the 
new instructor has studied at 

Tech, the Chicago Art Institute and 

Let termen. Sociology, Social AP 

fairs, PE. Minors, YMCA. 9, 
Michigan State Normal, Carnegie 

graduated from the University of 
Michigan. 

Epsilon. Ganima Epsilon Pi N. 

Ili� also studied in Brussels Bel- 

Sigma. Entomology,

pictures 

a. Entomology, Bibliophile 

gium under M. von Streeydonck 

It nd C.S.T.A. 
for the oil "I 

clubs will be taken today: Bibs 

ii 
and at Colunihia University under ph..es. 12:15; 

Harbor public schools and at Wil-

Entomology, 12:11 
Jose d wen e O. Following this 

Hams junior college. in Berkeley. 

Pi Mu Sigma, 12:30; Gamma UP 
training he taught in the Ann silon, 12:45. 

NOTICE 
As Michigan sculptor for Mich- I Then, will he a meeting ," 

! 
to model a Wolverine which will ’the Shack. 

igan (lay at the Exposition he is Radio club tomorrow at’ 12:8 

he unveiled on that day, according 
to the new teacher. 

I 
,  

I I’ 

, has work on exhibition in DO 

bud 

sculpture Reed has some portraits Senator Copeland is soon I 

0 Though primarily interested in ! and Berkeley and his , 

on display in New York. He also I placed in the senate raes-

Ir�CLUB PHOTOS 

1’6 ’THIRTY MINUTES 
PAST -THEATER TIME 
NOW. YOU’RE ALWAYS 
LATE - WI-\’ YOU WERE 
EVEN LATE FOR 
YOUR WEDDING! 

SHOP AT 

IF YOU ASK ME - 
I WASN’T 

LATE ENOUGH! 

3-

tM NEVER 

OF TFIE FINE BAR6A4d 
TO 1N<E 
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